
August 12th: World Elephant Day
A day to call on the world to protect elephants from the danger of extinction

“What is going on?"
Now, we should know the state of Elephants

Of the approximately 5,400 species of mammals 
that inhabit the Earth, only three of them belong 
to the elephant family ‒ the Asian elephant, 
African elephant, and African forest elephant. Of 
the zoos operated by the Tokyo Metropolitan 
Government, the Ueno Zoological Gardens has 
Asian elephants and the Tama Zoological Park 
has Asian and African elephants. 
Asian and African elephants inhabit different 
regions, but in both species, the females, in the 
wild, form herds and live together, helping each
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other, including caring for their young. The males, on the other 
hand, leave the herd when they become adults and either live 
alone or in male-only groups.

■ African Elephant■ Asian Elephant

UENO ZOO & TAMA ZOO



The Wild Elephant Population is in DeclineThe Wild Elephant Population is in Decline

A Few Things Zoos Do for Conservation

We are researching the habitat and 
using that knowledge to breed and 
raise them.

■ Researching about elephants ■ Multiply the number ■ Share the knowledge

1. Post about what you learned today at the zoo on Twitter, Facebook and other social media.
2. Donate to conservation organizations involved in the protection of elephants.
3. Refuse to buy ivory products.
4. Avoid wasting food and daily items.
5. Choose environmentally-friendly products.

公益財団法人東京動物園協会 /恩賜上野動物園（台東区上野公園 9-83）/ 動物取扱業登録 展示 17 東京都展第001465号（2007.5.24~2022.5.23）　動物取扱責任者：冨田恭正

公益財団法人東京動物園協会 /多摩動物公園（日野市程久保 7-1-1）/ 動物取扱業登録 展示 16 東京都展第100646 号（2007.3.15~2022.3.14）　動物取扱責任者：金子美香子

Address: 9-83 Ueno-Park Taito-ku Tokyo 110-8711 Japan    Call: +81-3-3828-5171    Hours: 9:30 - 17:00 (tickets sold until 16:00)
Close: Mondays    Admission: Adults 600 yen, Seniors (65+) 300 yen, Children (under age 12) are free to enter

Address: 7-1-1, Hodokubo Hino-shi Tokyo 191-0042 Japan   Call: +81-42-591-1611   Hours: 9:30 - 17:00 (tickets sold until 16:00)   
Close: Mondays    Admission: Adults 600 yen, Seniors (65+) 300 yen, Children (under age 12) are free to enter
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today

4,000

Asian Elephant EN: Endangered

170,000 70,000

in 1970s today

African forest elephant VU: Vulnerable

1million 350,000

in 1970s today

African Elephant VU: Vulnerable

In Southeast Asia, more 
and more natural forests 
are being cleared to make 
way for oil palms, which 
are harvested for palm oil, 
and acacia trees, which 
are used to make paper. 
These crops are used to 
make products that are 
indispensable to our daily 
lives.

Loss of habitat due to deforestation
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Ivory, the elephant’ s tusks, has long been 
used around the world for various purposes, 
such as works of art and craft, accessories, 
and piano keys. In Japan, it was traditionally 
used to make personal seals and bachi, the 
plectrums used to play the shamisen, a 
traditional Japanese string instrument.
International trade in ivory was prohibited 
by CITES (also known as the Washington 
Convention) in 1989, but poaching of 
elephants and illegal import and export of 
ivory continue to this day.

Poaching for ivory

■■: International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List Categories

←These logos certify that the 
product is made with palm oil or 
paper produced from responsible 
sources that protect the forests. 
This leaflet is also printed on 
FSC-certified paper.RSPO logo FSC-certified logo

多摩動物公園

We are cooperating with other zoos 
on breeding programs.

We share what we have known such 
as the present state and the 
fascinating features.

TAMA ZOOLOGICAL PARK

UENO ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS


